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Mission Statement

We, the 2010 Indiana Memorial Union Board of Directors, are dedicated to serving students through ethical and diverse programming efforts.

We will provide enhanced learning and social environments that stimulate creativity, intellect, and personal growth.

We are committed to increase awareness on contemporary issues, and encourage our peers to develop informed opinions and take positive action.

As we cherish past traditions, we will shape a new legacy. We will act as a bond that unites, empowers, and is shared by the community.
Executive Team

SEAN LISTON
President
- Hometown: Downers Grove, IL
- Major: English, Secondary Education

ALEX NICOLA-IOTT
V.P. Programming
- Hometown: Ann Arbor, MI
- Major: Accounting, Finance

CLARE MARSHALL
V.P. Membership
- Hometown: Oak Brook, IL
- Major: Journalism, Political Science
Advertising

Kris Minter

Projects

- Current
  - Union Board Twitter Account
  - Expanded Facebook Presence
  - ABS Notebooks

- Future
  - IMU/Union Board Website Expansion
  - Continued Advertising Production

Hometown: Detroit, MI

Major: Management

"Effectively reach students and bolster Union Board’s image through creative and strategic advertising and promotions."
Canvas
A.J. O'Reilly

Events

- Current
  - Spring 2010 Issue
  - Nazi Persecution of Homosexuals traveling exhibit
  - Indianapolis Art Museum Trip

- Future
  - Chip Kidd Lecture
  - Fall 2010 Issue

Hometown: Portage, IN

Major: Studio Art-Graphic Design

"To provide an expressive outlet for students by fostering and supporting the arts community. Through readership expansion and content diversification, Canvas aims to unite the student body of all Indiana University campuses and celebrate unique perspectives."

ALIVE IN 30
CHIP KIDD
GRAND DESIGN AND FIERCE IDEAS

LECTURE & RECEPTION
MONDAY APRIL 19, 2010
IUSoFa, Room 015
7:00 Reception
7:30 Lecture
Comedy
DAN HADDAD

Events

- Current
  - Brian Kiley Lecture
  - The Room: The Worst Movie Ever Made
  - Full Frontal Comedy: 15th Anniversary Show

- Future
  - Welcome Week Comedy Show: Rob Riggle
  - Indiana University Collegiate Comedy Festival

Hometown: Arlington Heights, IL
Major: Secondary Education, English

"Union Board Comedy aims to cultivate Indiana University’s rich comedic traditions by providing humorous and thought-provoking programming that unites the campus under one life’s greatest unifiers—laughter."

Find out what REALLY goes on behind the scenes...  
Tuesday, March 10, 2010 @ 7:00PM
Alumni Hall, IMU
FREE to the public

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Friday, March 12th (8:30pm) Foreign Room
Full Frontal Cruise

Saturday, March 13th (6pm) Foreign Room
Workshops

Sunday, March 14th (9:00pm) Foreign Room
Anniversary Show
Concerts

JAMES STILL

Events

- Current
  - Little 500 concert: Flaming Lips
  - Addicted to Music: Bret Dennen

- Future
  - Welcome Week Concert
  - Homecoming Concert

Hometown: Auburn, PA

Major: Business, Marketing

"Produce a diverse line-up of popular concerts that unite the IU community in the enjoyment of various musical acts."
Debates and Issues
BRIAN HOLTOHOUSE

Events

- Current
  - Weekly Underground Chats
  - Introspective Truth Conference

- Future
  - Continued Underground Chats
  - Women in Contemporary Religions
  - The debates and issues committee will raise awareness and foster open communication about campus, national, and global issues

Hometown: St. Louis, MO
Major: Finance, Accounting

"The debates and issues will raise awareness and foster open communication about campus, national, and global issues."
Films
EVAN FARELL

Events

- Current
  - Campus Movie Fest
  - Weekly Film Series – Up in the Air, New Moon
  - Special Showings: Paragraph 175, Earth
  - Oscar Party

- Future
  - Breaking Away screening
  - Orgasm, Inc screening and discussion
  - Film Series

Hometown: Park Ridge, IL
Major: Finance, Accounting

“We strive to provide entertaining cinematic programming to enhance the college experience for the Indiana University Community.”
International and Cultural Events

COURTNEY SHOEMAKER

Events

- Current
  - Relief for the Quakes
  - Beyond Chopsticks: A Crash Course in International Relations

- Future
  - IU World’s Fare: International Food Festival

Hometown: Richmond, IN
Major: Journalism, Political Science

"Educate & increase awareness about all aspects of many different cultures. Promote acceptance, create opportunities for students to become ‘cultural educators’ and create a unified community vision for cultural acceptance."

A Benefit Program for
HAITI AND CHILE
Sunday, March 28, 2010
7:00 - 9:00PM
ALUMNI HALL

Beyond Chopsticks:
A Crash Course on Intercultural Relations
FREE DINNER WILL BE PROVIDED
Wednesday, April 21, 2010
6:30PM
Neal-Marshall Black Cultural Center
GRAND HALL
Lectures
ERIKA HALL

Events

• Current
  ◦ Michael Pollan
  ◦ Dr. Lamont Hill
  ◦ Eva Kor
  ◦ Cheryl W. Dunn

• Future
  ◦ Thomas Friedman

Hometown: Indianapolis, IN
Major: English, Political Science

“Enrich the IU experience with engaging speaker events that offer diverse perspectives and new insights.”

“Civil Rights Movement and Today’s Struggle for Equality”
Presented by Dr. Marc Lamont Hill!

February 10, 7PM
Alumni Hall
FREE ADMISSION
Live From Bloomington

CAROLINE SHURIG

Events

- Current
  - Live From Bloomington Club Night
  - Live From Bloomington CD
  - Pheat of the Phis: Pete Francis

- Future
  - WIUX Culture Shock
  - Club Night
  - Live Performance CD

Hometown: Indianapolis, IN

Major: International Studies

"Connect the IU and Bloomington music community by providing programming for all-ages performances, collaborating with community events, and giving students the opportunity to gain experience in music industry operations and planning. LFB is an advocate for aspiring student musicians, agents, event planners, audio engineers, and entrepreneurs by creating opportunities for all those involved to gain hands-on experience"
Outreach
SHANNON COOK

Events

• Current
  o Haiti Benefit with Pierre Garcon
  o Super Bowl Party
  o The Legacy Tour: Invisible Children

• Future
  o Mr. IU Competition

Hometown: Floyd Knobs, IN
Major: International Studies

"Outreach to campus departments and student organizations interested in collaborating with Union Board to program events that will complement our mission and benefit the community."

[Image of Outreach party flyer]

Sunday Feb 7th
6pm
Whittenberger Auditorium

watch the game on a big screen
and enjoy free Superbowl food
Performing Arts
LAKEISHA REESE

Events
- Current
  - Weekly Open Mic's
  - Poetry Slams
  - Creative Writing Workshop and Performance with Bruce George
- Future
  - Musical: The Wiz
  - Creative Writing Workshop and Performance with Shihan

Hometown: Gary, IN
Major: Management

"To enrich the campus community through the expression of the arts with concentration on performance and visual arts. Also through implementing lectures and discussions that emphasize the impact of performance on personal development, social, and political issues. Promoting unity through the creativity demonstrated through musicals, plays, performances, dance, spoken word, and poetry."

Poetry Slam
Thursday, 2/25
IMUG, 7:00pm

Prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place
Open mic night style everyone is welcome to perform!
Public Relations

Catherine Gibson

Projects

- Current
  - Press Releases
  - Publicizing Union Board at events

- Future
  - UB Presents: Advice from the Pros
  - Continued Union Board Promotion

Hometown: Chicago, IL

Major: Human Development

"Represent the Indiana Memorial Union Board in all avenues both on and off campus, and to guard and promote Union Board's image as a diverse student organization that reaches out to and encompasses all students."

...
Spirit of IU
JEFF WILLIAMS

Events

- Current
  - Hoosiers in Atlanta: Spring Break '10
  - Hoosier Nights

- Future
  - Finals Week Breakfast
  - Homecoming Festivities

Hometown: Indianapolis, IN
Major: Accounting and Legal Studies

"Through its student's visions, we will recapture the spirit of Indiana University within the Union, around campus, and beyond."

HOOSIERS IN ATLANTA
SPRING BREAK 2018

CALL OUT!
TONIGHT AT 8PM
PERSIMMON ROOM

Finals Week Breakfast
Breaths, Bowling, Billiards, and Banter

FREE!
Sunday, May 3rd
10:00 a.m.
Crawfords/Bakken
Emp. Rest. Room

food, video games, bowling, billiards, DJ and jazz band all for free
Scenes from Installation
Other Union Board Highlights

-New Budgetary System

-Jennifer Parks-Lifetime Membership

-New Library in UB office

-New Process for SAC Tower

-Ad-Hoc Sustainability Committee